Friday, August 24

1730-1930  CYAMUS WELCOME RECEPTION (UAA Student Union Den)
            Alaska-themed buffet with hot / cold appetizers; cash bar for beer and wine

Saturday, August 25

CYAMUS MEETING (UAA / APU Consortium Library, Room 307)

1000-1015  Welcome, Introductions

1015-1200  Short presentations to share tools, initiatives and issues

1200-1300  Lunch

1300-1600  Short presentations continued

Online poster presentation: Coos Bay Bibliography / Barbara Butler
Abstract: A comprehensive bibliography of monographs, theses, agency reports and peer-reviewed literature relating to Coos Bay was compiled using EndNote. Each of the 415 resources was examined to determine where samples were collected. Google Earth was used for the initial geo-referencing and then KML files were transferred to GeoCommons.com to create the final graphic. Future plans include quarterly updates to the database and the addition of data sources. See: http://geocommons.com/maps/180226

1600-1800  Cyamus Business Meeting

2000  Bus departs University Lake Hotel for downtown Anchorage

2030-2300  Dinner (32 people max) at the Glacier BrewHouse (optional)
            Food served family-style at tables; cash bar for beer and wine